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CHAPTER 9

THE C.A.R.E. PRINCIPLES  
OF SUCCESS: 

HOW CONNECTING, ASPIRING, 
AND REWIRING CAN EMPOWER 

YOU TO ACHIEVE THE SOUL  
OF SUCCESS

BY DENNY FLODEN

When I opened the door, my Alaskan Malamute, as always, greeted me 
with his tail wagging and with what looked like a smile on his face. 
He followed me to the sofa and curled up at my feet as I read the Flint 
Journal. I don’t think he understood, but he certainly noticed when I 
exclaimed loudly, “That’s what we do!” I was reacting to an article about 
a young veteran who was blinded in Vietnam and wanted to find a job 
where he could “help other people and contribute something positive.” 
That’s how I learned about Howard Myers, but this isn’t where the 
journey began. 

I didn’t know much about my father; I recall seeing him around four or 
five times during my childhood before I was placed in the foster care 
system at the age of thirteen. Like most foster children, I bounced around 
from house to house finding the whole episode difficult and lonely. 
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Growing up without a stable environment and without the guidance and 
direction of a father or mother, I didn’t feel that anyone truly believed in 
me, that there was no one who could guide me toward success.

That all changed with my high school coach Dick Fetters, who was the 
closest thing I had to a father. Coach Fetters was special. He started the 
Riley High School swimming team even though we didn’t have a pool in 
the school. We practiced at the YMCA in downtown South Bend, Indiana 
very early each morning before school. Under Coach Fetters’ tutelage, 
we won the Indiana State High School Swimming Championships as a 
team and I won five individual state championships. 

More importantly, he cared about us and guided us towards becoming 
responsible and productive men. He taught me more than how to 
compete; he taught me discipline and structure, and how to survive. He 
challenged me to become a better person and not to let my childhood 
circumstances stop me from succeeding in any endeavor. Because 
Coach Fetters believed in me, I began to believe in myself.

After my junior year, Coach Fetters left Riley High School for a job in 
Florida. Although his departure left a big void, he didn’t forget me. He 
was still thinking of me as he wrote letters to universities recommending 
me for an athletic scholarship. Those letters were critical. In my last 
two years of high school, I was in a group living arrangement at the 
Children’s Aid Society of Indiana. I was on my own and simply had no 
financial ability to attend college without an athletic scholarship.

After accepting a full ride to the University of Michigan, I visited Coach 
Fetters to thank him for all he had done for me. In my naive exuberance, 
I told him, “Coach, someday I’m going to be a millionaire and repay you 
for all you’ve done for me.” He looked at me with his sly understanding 
smile and said, “If you really want to repay me, just do for someone else 
what I have tried to do for you. That’s the best way to repay anyone.”

I followed in Coach Fetters’ path and became a swimming coach for a 
short time. Later, I started selling life insurance for Mass Mutual where 
I met my mentors, Frank Comins and Joe Shomsky. They picked up 
where Coach Fetters left off, giving me advice and guidance. They 
taught me that selling was, or at least should be, telling the truth in the 
most attractive manner. The motto for Mass Mutual back then was: “We 
Serve.” Joe and Frank lived by that motto. 
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Later, my responsibilities were expanded to recruiting and training life 
insurance sales agents. That’s when I read about Howard. I called him, 
identified myself as a recruiter for Mass Mutual and that I wanted to 
discuss the possibility of his becoming one of our insurance agents. His 
first response was, “I’ve never heard of your company.” 

“That’s okay,” I responded, “They haven’t heard of you either.” 

We made a connection and agreed to meet the next day.

I asked Howard if he was comfortable sharing how he lost his eyesight. 
He told me that he was a machine gunner on an Armored Personnel 
Carrier and April 26, 1967 was a “stinking hot day.” They were 
driving out of the jungle near Cu Chi and Howard remembers that he 
was munching on a pineapple. As they approached a shaded clearing, 
Howard yelled to the driver, “Hey Lonnie, don’t pull over there. That’s 
where the enemy hides land…” 

KaBOOM!!!

“I lost my baby blue eyes in the explosion,” he continued, “and I lost 
my pineapple, too.”

I was sincere in offering a job opportunity to Howard; but I soon 
realized that I had reacted based on my emotions. As we explored the 
possibilities of working with Mass Mutual and becoming a successful 
Life Insurance agent, it dawned on me that there were monumental 
hurdles in Howard’s path. For example, the rate book that we used to 
calculate premiums was more than three inches thick. Even with good 
eyesight, everyone had trouble reading the extremely small print. This 
was before laptop computers were invented and we did not have any 
of the productive and assistive tools that are available today. I felt that 
Howard should have a full-time assistant, but we were not in a position 
to provide one.

Howard said that everyone who had interviewed him suggested, “Don’t 
call us, we’ll call you.” But his phone never rang. I was growing more 
doubtful every second so I told him, “You won’t have that problem with 
me. You’ll have to call us because I don’t think we’ll be calling you.” 
And, as graciously as possible, I concluded the interview. 

When I returned to the office, I told Joe about meeting Howard and that 
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I felt bad because I had probably given him false hopes. 

“What should I do now?” I asked. 

“Well,” he said, “you better hope he doesn’t call.” 

But he did call. During our interview, Howard said that he wanted to be 
treated “like everyone else, not like a disabled blind guy.” So I proceeded 
with the usual hiring process and gave Howard the six pre-contract 
training books, complete with tests, every potential recruit had to complete 
before they were hired. This weeded out a lot of people and I guess that, 
subconsciously, I thought it would weed out Howard as well.

Weeks, then months, went by with no word from Howard. I had dodged 
a bullet – “problem solved,” I thought. 

But he did call and said, “I read the books, what’s next?”

Stunned, I suggested he drop by the office and prove that he knew the 
answers to the test questions. Not only did Howard know the answers, 
but he would also call out answers even before I finished asking the 
questions.

I ran down to Joe’s office and asked what I should do next. “What would 
you normally do at this point?” he asked. The look on Joe’s face told me 
this was my problem and I had to find the solution. 

I called to schedule an exam with the State of Michigan so Howard 
could obtain a license to sell life, health and accident insurance. “And 
one more thing” I told the lady, “we need someone to read the questions 
to Howard.” 

“Why?” asked the lady.

“Because he’s blind,” I said.

“Oh no,” answered the lady, “we don’t allow anyone in the testing room 
except the Proctors and the person taking the test.” 

This was 1969, a long time before the American Disability Act was 
passed in 1990. 

I didn’t know how Howard could master everything necessary to be 
successful in the life insurance business and the State of Michigan 
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Insurance Exam could give me the excuse to let Howard down gently. 
But I didn’t do it. When the lady said that Howard couldn’t have 
someone read and record the answers to questions, I had an unexpected 
immediate response. 

I told the lady that I appreciated how helpful she had been and that I 
wanted to protect her from losing her job. 

“What are you saying?” she asked. 

I told her that she should explain to her boss that based on existing policy, 
she had just denied a Vietnam veteran, who lost his eyesight fighting for 
his country, the right to take a state-licensing exam. I suggested that if 
her boss was comfortable answering questions from every newspaper, 
radio and TV station in Detroit, Flint and Lansing, MI, she probably 
would not hear from me again. 

She called back in less than two hours and we were able to schedule 
Howard’s exam. He passed with a score of 92! 

Coach Fetters had planted a seed to help someone else as he had helped 
me, and finally, after nearly ten years, it started to sprout. I had the 
opportunity to show how much I believed in Howard the same way that 
Coach Fetters believed in me.

On the job, Howard insisted he wanted be treated just like everybody 
else; so I did just that -- NO EXCUSES! He participated in every 
training that was offered, and, just like everybody else, Howard was 
held accountable each week for the number of sales calls, interviews 
and closings he made. I went on some joint client calls with Howard 
for training purposes. It was clear, however, that I was neither his taxi 
driver nor his secretary, and that if he was to succeed, it would be based 
on his efforts, not mine. 

We talked about goals and what it would take to be considered successful 
in his first year. I informed him that the ultimate honor was to be among 
the “Freshman Five,” the top five new Mass Mutual agents in the United 
States in their first year. 

“Were you in Freshman Five?” he asked. 
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I told him I might have been one of the Freshman Ten, but I did not 
qualify to be one of the Freshman Five. 

“Good. I’m going to be Freshman Five then,” resolved Howard.

He not only accomplished this goal, I seem to recall he was number two 
in the nation.

Howard and I lost touch over the years, until his son, Chad, called me 
to say that he was starting a personal and professional development 
company in honor of his father. He was excited and wanted me to know 
that I was a large part of his father’s success. 

That phone call would soon lead to a re-connection with Howard and 
we began sharing our story to a variety of audiences, bringing hope, 
inspiration and motivation to thousands. Eventually, we founded the 
Mindworks Performance Group as a vehicle for Howard to share how, 
through focused attention, he had literally re-wired his brain for a 
positive “Blind Vision” of success.

As he grew up, Chad had wondered why his father was so successful 
even though he was blind. Chad eventually became a teacher, earned a 
Master’s degree in Education and became a Certified Personal Coach. 
Together with his friend Chris Veihl, who holds a Master of Arts in 
Counseling and is a Licensed Professional Counselor in Michigan, they 
began researching how and why Howard was able to go from the depths 
of depression to a heightened sense of confidence and self-awareness. 

Howard has always generously credited me with being his mentor. 
Candidly, I was barely one step ahead of him and probably learned as 
much from him as he learned from me. In essence, we mentored each 
other. Chad and Chris studied what “the two old guys did” and then 
researched the latest scientific information to provide a sound basis for 
the C.A.R.E. Principles for Success that we teach.

C: CONNECTION
Whether it is with your customer, your spouse or your children, a 
solid connection is key to attaining desired results. Coach Fetters 
and I formed a deep connection through his ability to empathize 
when I felt defeated and isolated. I was empowered to mirror his 
vulnerability and courage as he led me through life without making 
any judgments. He believed that I did not have to be a victim of my 
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past. He believed in my ability to rise above challenges. He believed 
in my whole being. This belief helped me to break free from my 
circumstances.

Connecting through empathy requires vulnerability and courage to 
honor one’s journey without judgment. It takes belief in another’s worth 
to begin the process of change and growth. Coach Fetters believed in 
me and I believed in Howard. Win-win for everyone involved.

A: ASPIRATION
To aspire is to breathe, to eagerly desire, to rise up and soar. To 
become a leader, parent, coach, manager, or mentor requires 
imagination and creativity; but these two qualities are inhibited by 
a victim mindset.

Howard burst into my office one day. . . steaming mad, red-faced and 
speaking angrily about the Social Security Administration. I calmed 
him down as best as I could and asked what the problem was. “Those 
!@#$% just cut off my Social Security Benefits.” he responded. 

“Why?” I asked. 

“They say I’m making too much money to be disabled!” 

I asked Howard if, in view of his success, he still felt that he was truly 
disabled. He stared at me, turned, slammed the door shut behind him 
and the subject never came up again. 

Howard had finally gotten rid of “dis”, and from then on, stayed 
focused on “ability.” He was no longer a victim. My belief in him 
was the foundation for Howard believing in himself, just as Coach 
Fetters’ belief in me was the basis of my self-confidence.

Part of focusing on ability is visualizing what you want to happen. 
Howard lives in his mind without the need for any visual input. As 
he frequently says, “You don’t have to have eyes to have a vision.”

R: REWIRING
Chad and Chris researched the neuro-science behind what happened 
with Howard and me. Simply put, Howard was forced to re-wire his 
brain from that of a sighted to a sightless person thereby creating 
new neural pathways. 
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Today we are aware of Neuro-Plasticity – our mind’s ability to change 
our brain. For Howard, it was a matter of survival. If a blind guy can 
re-wire his brain for survival in a sighted world, is there any reason 
we can’t re-wire our brains for success in the same world? Of course 
we can and what a joy it is to teach someone how to do that.

E: EMPOWERING 
When we truly connect with people, aspire for something better and 
re-wire our brains for success, we are able to focus on our abilities 
instead of our limitations. We gain power from having a positive 
vision, and we begin to live a life of gratitude where we give hope 
and help for others. When we are empowered, we can empower 
others to succeed. It is then that we have truly developed the Soul 
of Success. 

Written with gratitude to Coach Fetters, Joe Shomsky and Frank 
Comins: You planted the seeds and showed us the way. Hopefully we are 
honoring you with our efforts to share with others what you gave to us.
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About Denny

From rather humble beginnings, Denny Floden launched 
a success-oriented path by studying what made people 
successful and applying these concepts and principles to his 
own life. He has a history of achievement since childhood. 
He won five Indiana State High School Championships in 

swimming, and was inducted into the South Bend Riley High School Hall of Fame 
and the Indiana State High School Swimming Hall of Fame.

In college, he was a member of three NCAA National Championship Swimming 
Teams and earned three Collegiate All-America selections at the University of 
Michigan, while studying to become a teacher. He finished with a BA and an MA in 
education.

Leaving teaching for the financial services industry, Denny started as an insurance 
agent for Mass Mutual. He quickly rose through the ranks becoming Staff Supervisor 
and, finally, Assistant General Agent. Later he moved to E. F. Hutton & Company to 
become a Senior Financial Consultant. He is a Chartered Life Underwriter and a Life 
Member of the Million Dollar Round Table.

Venturing into Hot Air Ballooning, Denny is Owner, CEO and Chief Pilot for Capt. Phogg 
Enterprises, LTD. He became the first World Hot Air Balloon Champion and won the 
United States National Hot Air Balloon Championship. He also won the Heineken 
International Balloon Championship as well as the Seven-Up International Balloon 
Championship. He served 22 years as Chief Pilot for Kellogg’s Tony the Tiger worldwide 
balloon program and was the subject of a popular children’s book, Capt. Phogg® and 
The GR-R-REAT Tony Balloon by Suzanne Tate. In 2014, Denny was inducted into the 
United States Ballooning Hall of Fame.

His “retirement” is a combination of a very successful real estate business based in 
Bradenton Beach on Anna Maria Island, Florida and the development of the Mindworks 
Performance Group (MPG). Denny is a Founding Member of the MPG for Personal 
Development, Corporate Seminars, Workshops and Keynote Addresses designed to 
teach and share the fundamentals of re-wiring the brain for continued success. He 
has shared the stage with fellow MPG members for many keynote presentations such 
as “Enlightened Journey towards Self Leadership” for the Georgia Nursing Association 
Professional Development Seminar, “Illuminating Peak Performance Seminar” for the 
Cornerstone Title Realtor Seminar in Sarasota, Florida, and the State of Michigan 
Community Health Spring Conference Keynote and Workshop. The Mindset Makeover 
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Workshops for Farm Bureau, Farmers Insurance Group and Mass Mutual round out 
his most recent speaking engagements.

You can connect with Denny at:
Mpgdenny@gmail.com
www.mindworksperformancegroup.com
www.twitter.com/mpgdenny
www.facebook.com/DennyFloden


